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Question Answer 

1.………. Is specific characteristic of Akasha Mahabhuta. 

 

Apratighata 

2.Apachit lakshan mentioned in Vata prakruti is due to -----guna. 

 

Ruksha 

3.In view of Sushruta Samhita , Praspandana is function of-------- 

 

Vyana 

4.‘The sound is eternal because it is created’  this is _____ 

Hetvabhasa. 

Viruddha 

5.‘Sentence becomes invalid due to uttering of words with gap of 

more time’ – this is absence of   _______ 

 

Sanniddhi 

6.Abhaswara Shukla is the Rupa of ___________ 

 

Jala Mahabhuta 

7.According to Vaisheshik Darshan, gold is a _____type of Teja 

Mahabhuta.  

 

Akaraja 

8.In the patent (intellectual Property) the patent is Valid from the 

date of form filling till  _______ years.  

 

20 years 

9.Copy right act protects 

 

Expression of Idea 

10.The Toxicity formed in the period from some days to 1 month is 

called ____________ 

 

Sub acute 

11.In the Manuscriptology Higher Criticism means comments and 

criticism on_______ 

 

Language 

12.The study of culture of cells is called as _ 

____________ 

Bioassay 

13.In the history of research the origin of the Ethical committee are 

seated in scandal of _____  

 

Helsinky 

14.As per Yogaratnakar, being awaken at night, is useful in treating -

----------. 

 

Kapha and Visha Dosha 



 

 

Question Answer 

15.As per Yogaratnakar, ______ of Guduchi is indicated in absence 

of Guduchi Satva. 

 

Rasa 

16.As per Sharangadhar, Ojakshaya, Dukkha, Ajeerna and Shrama 

are collectively responsible for the manifestation of ---------.  

 

Glaani 

17.As per Sharangadhar, -------is destructed at the age of forty. 

 

Medha 

18.As per Sharangadhar, mala of Rakta Dhatu is----------. 

 

Ranjaka Pitta 

19.As per Sharangadhar, if proper time of medicine consumption is 

not mentioned, then------- time is to be considered. 

 

Early in the morning 

20.As per Bhavaprakaasha, ‘Chandradyuti’ is the synonym of 

_________.                

Chandan 

21.Total number of formulations of Tilwak are ----------  

 

16 

22.-----------------is prescribed for Ashthi-majja-gata Vata  

 

Maha Sneha 

23.Mashaparnabhritiya is a section of ……..Adhyaya in Charak 

Samhita. 

 

Vajikarana 

24.In Charak samhita, guna of Stree mutra is stated as --- 

 

Guru 

25.“Vistar-Vachana” means ------------Tantrayukti  

 

Nirdesh 

26.“Rati-Preeti” Lakshan is developed in ---------------Avastha of 

Madya. 

 

Pratham 

27.“Sweda Apravartan” is the Lakshan of________Jwara  

 

Vata-Shleshmaj 

28.As per Charak Samhita, in the preparation of any Asthapana Basti 

the decoction is taken ________ parts of total Basti. 

 

Five 

29.In case of Kapha Sanchay at Kantha & Vaktra_____ is proper 

Shodhan Dravya, as per Charak Samhita. 

 

Dhamargava 



 

 

Question Answer 

30.In Sushruta Samhita, Dalhana has stated “Jaghanya Kaala Jaato” 

as Lakshana of_______. 

 

Upadrava 

31.In Sushruta Samhita, number of Prameha Pidika are _______. 

 

10 

32.In Sushruta Samhita, Paaniya Kshaara is advised in --- condition. 

 

Gara-Visha 

33.In Sushruta Samhita, ----- Abhyaasa is important for Dosha-

Vasha (Control) in Prakupita Awasthaa. 

 

Shad-Rasa 

34.The use of क्षारीय चरू्ण is allowed for the Chikitsa of -----------. 

 

Koshtha Gata Vayu 

35.Which vibhakti is used in Adhikaran Karak? 

 
सप्तमी 

36.All vowels are included in ----- Pratyahar. 

 
अच ्

37.‘Rohit Matsyasya Mukham Bhavati Rupata’ is true regarding 

_______. 

Garbhashayya 

38.What is the pravrutti of prakruti? 

 

Purushasya Kaivalyarth 

39.Area vicinity to philtrum is called as Little’s danger area because 

it drains into ______.  

 

Superior facial vein 

40.The shape of Yoni as per Sushruta is. 

 

Sankhanabhi 

41.Stanyashaya  is mentioned by……. 

 

Shrangdhara 

42.‘Kaphapurna Kosthata’ is the viddha lakshana 

of…………..……marma. 

Stanmoola 

44.Ligamentum teres is remnant of ……….. 

 

Left umbilical vein 

45.According to Sushrut-Suvarna is __________ Doshatrayapaha 

46.Which Gana is not mentioned in Ashtangahrudaya Sutrasthana 

Adhyaya 15 ? 

 

Amalakyadi 

47.Trayamana Ekamooloika Prayoga is mentioned in______ 

 

Ashtangahrudaya Gulma 

Chikitsa 



 

 

Question Answer 

48.Which karma are done by Guru Guna according to Sushrut ? 

 

Sada-Upalepa-Balakrut 

49.Charaka mentions Hansapadi in____ 

 

Kanthya Mahakashaya 

50.Eladi Gana mentioned in Ashtangahrudaya Sutrasthana Adhyaya 

15 is_____ 

 

Vatakaphahara 

51.Which Yoga is Shreshtha in Pratisshaya according to 

Ashtangahrudaya ? 

 

Rasala 

52.According to Ashtangahrudaya “Punarnava’ is the content 

of_________. 

 

Madhyampanchamool 

53.In यज्जःपरुुषीयोऽध्यायः Charak described the drug as  वषृ्यसवणदोषहरार्ाां 

 

Shaliparni 

54.Pippali is best drug in treatment of______ 

 

Pliha Roga 

55.According to Bhavaprakasha Nighnatu, Ramsenak ( रामसेनक ) is 

synonym of  ______ 

 

Kiratatikta 

56.According to Ashtang Hriday, Nidansthan “जजह्मशय्याजवचषे्टाजि” is a 

hetu for ______. 

 

Vidradhi 

57.According to Sushrut, Gardhabvat Swar is seen in _____. 

 

Vataj swarbhed 

58.Charakokta Klaibya type does not include _____. 

 

Sougandhika 

59.Ultra sound is a mechanical oscillation with frequency 

above______. 

 

20 KHz 

60.Down syndrome is _______. 

 

Chromosomal disorder 

61.Types of Kasa Vyadhi described by Harita are______. 

 

8 

62.In acute inflammation ----------- is the correct sequence of events 

with regard to vascular flow and caliber? 

Vasoconstriction, 

vasodilation, stasis, 

margination 



 

 

Question Answer 

64.-----this upavisha is used as an ecbolic for criminal abortion. Kuchala 

65. ...............is an ultra-short acting barbiturate. 

 

Thiopentone 

66.The sequence of medico-legal examination should be-----. Consent -- General physical 

examination—Examination 

of specific area--reference to 

specialist 

67.Which of the following yog is indicated for the treatment of 

Garopahat pawak? 

 

Moorvadi 

68.Authority to carry out Autopsy in case of ‘death in prison’ is- 

 

Executive Magistrate class 1 

69.According to Sushruta, Moola Visha are …. in number. 

 

8 

70.According to Charaka Samhita Rasanjana is to be used 

____________ for anjana 

 

Once in 8 days 

71.Treatment for Mutra vega dharana is _________. 

 

Avapidaka Sneha 

72.Pleomorphism in a characteristic feature of  ________disease. 

 

Chicken Pox 

73.Bull neck appearance is a classical sign of ___________disease 

 

Diphtheria 

74.In the preparation of Hima, process carried out is ______. 

 

Sthapan 

75.Main indication of Soubhagya Shunthi Paka is  ________. 

 

Strirogadhikar 

76.`Varuni’ is prepared by using juice of _____________. 

 

Tala 

77.According to Shusrut Samhita, Hastidanta Mashi is applied 

topically in combination to ________. 

 

Rasanjan 

78.Specific testing criterion of Kajjali is   ________________. 

 

Nishchandra 

79.Which of the following drug can be used as a Paryayi Dravya for 

Heerak? 

 

Vaikranta 



 

 

Question Answer 

80.The following formulation contains Gairik as an ingredient 

 

Irimedadi Taila 

81.Which of following does not contain copper ? 

 

Gairik 

82.Amagarbha is one of the ingredients of following Kalpa 

 

Madhumalini Vasant 

83.This Parpati does not contain Parad as an ingredient  

 

Shweta parpati 

84.According to Kashyapa, what should be avoided during rajasvala 

 

Nasya, Vaman 

85.After third month of pregnancy garbhaposhan is by---  nyaya 

 

Kedarkulya & Upasnehan 

Question Answer 

86.In the eighth month of pregnancy Asthapan Basti is advised by--- 

 

Sushrutacharya 

87.कजिपषृ्ठांप्रजिसामन्िावेदना     occurs in ------prsava avastha 

 

Upasthithprasav 

88.Ati samrutta yoni found in ________. 

 

Suchimukhi yonivyapad 

89.Shweta strava in pregnancy is related to which yonivyapad 

 

Upapluta 

90.Ksharakarma is contraindicated in …. 

 

Bhrama 

91.Which one is both, a Yantra & a Shastra 

 

Eshani 

92.Neurofibromatosis is also called as ________disease 

 

Von Recklinghausen’s 

93.Twak Dagdha Samyak Lakshanas as per Sushruta is… 

 

Shabda Pradurbhavo 

94.The leaf used in Shalyakarma is…... 

 

Shefali patra 

95.‘Rule of 3’s  is related to ______ 

 

Fracture 

96.Indramad is a Vyadhi of ________ 

 

Jalouka 

97.Which of the following is the shreshtha Pramehahar dravya, 

according to Ashtanga Sangraha?  

 

Haridra 



 

 

Question Answer 

98.According to Sushruta which of the following gana is used in 

treatment of all types of Visarpa? 

 

Varunadi 

99.According to Vagbhatta what is the rogaadhikar of 

Shwadanshtradi Ghrita?  

 

Kaas 

100.The two types of Sanghatabala pravritta vyadhis are --------- 

 

Kalakrut – Akalakrut 

101.Yavagu is contraindicated in-------- jwara. 

 

Kapha- pitta 

102.The common symptom of Vatabalasaka and pralepaka jwara-----

----. 

Manda jwara 

103.Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme (RNTCP) 

began in year of ----- 

1990 

104.‘Matasyashaklopam’ is the main feature of which kushta? 

 

Ekkustha 

105.…….. Gana is used for upanah sweda 

 

Kakolyadi 

106.Pradhaman Nasya Matra is….. Mucchuti 

 

2 

107.Samvahana is indicated in ……… 

 

Vatrakta 

108.Mukatwa and Pangutwa are ................. vyadhi 

 

Janmabalpravrutta 

109.According to Acharya Vaghbhat, Gomutragandhitwa is Lakshan 

of_______. 

 

Mukhamandika 

110.Hridroga in children occurs due ................. stanyadushti 

 

Guru 

111.Utfullika vyadhi mentioned in children by acharya Harit is due 

to .................. Stanyasevan. 

 

Ghana 

112.According to Acharya Sharangdhar, dose of medicine for the 

child of age 1 year is_____________. 

 

1 Masha 

113.“Broad shield- like chest with widely spaced hypoplastic 

nipples” is clinical feature of _________. 

 

Turner’s syndrome 



 

 

Question Answer 

114.The size of lesion in Ajagallika is that of__________ 

 

Mudga 

115.Balashosha is caused due to _____ ksheera dosha. 

 

Shlaishmika 

116.According to Acharya Sushruta number of Ashashtrakruta 

netrarogas are-------- 

 

12 

117.According to Madhav Nidan there are how many types of danta 

nadi? 

 

5 

118.Karal is not mentioned by which acharya..? 

 

Sushrutacharya 

119.A 9 year old boy is diagnosed as having posterior superior 

retraction pocket with cholesteatoma management will include all 

except? 

 

Mastoid exploration. 

120.Laser  stands for ? Light amplification by 

stimulated emission of 

radiation . 


